Luther Place Sound System (see photos below)
Turning System On
1. Power on Mixer first, always. (Switch is on back, right side.)
2. Power on the “Shure” brand wireless microphone and receiver.
3. Power on the 6 speakers:
a. 2 Mains facing the congregation
b. 2 Monitors facing the choir seating
c. 2 Subwoofers on the ground
4. Bring the “Main” slider up to a level between -10 and -5. (This is the easiest step to miss!!)

Turning System Off
1. Power off the 6 speakers.
2. Power off the “Shure” brand wireless microphone and receiver.
3. Power off the Mixer last, always

Please DO…
1. If you need to make the overall volume louder or softer, use the “Main” slider on the far right side of the Mixer.
2. If you need to make an individual input louder or softer, use the corresponding slider for that input.

Please DON’T…
1. Please don’t adjust the volume on any of the speakers.
2. Please don’t adjust the “Gain” on any of the Input channels on the Mixer.
(Gain is accessed through the “Config / Preamp” panel in the upper left corner of the Mixer. Please do not adjust these settings unless you really know
what you’re doing.)

Other Notes



For a typical worship service, Unmute inputs 1, 2, 4, and 5. All others can remain muted.
If you need to plug in an additional microphone, please use input 6, 7, or 8. All you should have to do is Unmute it and use the slider.

Typical Sunday morning usage




Circled portions are okay to adjust
Left half = inputs
Right half = Outputs

Close up of sliders for Inputs 1 through 8




1 = Lectern microphone
2 = Shure wireless microphone
4-5 = Piano microphones (adjust both together to control volume of piano)

Close-up of Outputs




1-2 = Subwoofers
3-4 = Choir monitors
Usually only need to adjust the Main (circled)

Shure wireless microphone (in room next to sacristy bathroom)

Shure wireless receiver (the top of the two receivers)

